HIGH IN THE ECUADORIAN ANDES: THE NEST AND EGGS OF THE TAWNY ANTPITTA (GRALLARIA QUITENSIS)
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El nido y huevos de la Gralaria Leonada (Grallaria quitensis) en las partes altas de los Andes Ecuatorianos.
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To date, the nests of only 11 of the 31 species of Grallaria have been described in the literature (Krabbe & Schulenberg 2003), with a flurry of recent descriptions (Freile & Renjifo 2003, Price 2003, Kofod & Auer 2004, Martin & Dobbs 2004). To these we add a description of the nest and eggs of the nominate Tawny Antpitta (Grallaria quitensis). From 16 September to 17 October 2004, we located four active nests of the Tawny Antpitta at 4100 to 4250 m elevation, above the pass west of Papallacta (00°22.4'S, 78°08.3'W), Napo Province, Ecuador. Here we provide a description of the nest, eggs, and nest site location with observations on the behavior of incubating adults.

Two nests were situated in strong vertical forks of isolated Gynoxys acostae (Asteraceae) trees and two were supported by multiple small branches of isolated Hypericum laricifolium (Clusiaceae) trees. They were roughly centrally located in the substrate tree and only partially concealed by the sparse surrounding foliage. Mean (± SD) height above the ground was 124 ± 22 cm (range = 1–1.45 m). All nests were located on the leeward side of small ridges, sheltered by the ridge from prevailing winds. Nests were bulky cups of moss, mud, and small sticks, and sparsely lined with pale grass stems (Fig. 1). Measurements (± SD) of three nests were: outside width 20 ± 4 cm, outside height 14 ± 2 cm with 0–6 cm of hanging moss, inside cup width 10.6 ± 0.6 cm, cup depth 6.8 ± 0.8 cm.

Each nest contained two blue to blue-green, subelliptical eggs. One egg was unmarked and the other seven showed markings ranging from a few red-brown speckles at the larger end to sparse red-brown and lavender flecking and splotching over most of the egg, but always heaviest at the large end. They measured (mean ± SD, n = 8) 30.6 ±
0.3 by 24.8 ± 0.8 mm and ranged from 30.3 to 31.1 mm long by 23.0 to 25.5 mm wide.

Further searching of the area and observation of adults revealed many actively calling pairs, almost always associated with one or several old nests. Presumed old nests were highly clustered with active nests and always associated with relatively isolated vegetation.
on the leeward side of ridges. They were found most often in Gynoxys trees, but also in large clumps of Loricaria antisanensis (Asteraceae) and Hypericum, 0.8–2.5 m above the ground.

Incubating adults were reluctant to flush, and left the nest when observers approached to within $1.0 \pm 0.3$ m ($n = 6$ flushes from 3 nests). In all cases, adults dropped immediately to the ground and ran 10–20 m away and began making a loud single-note alarm call. We videotaped activity at a nest of the Tawny Antpitta for 4.1 h, from approximately 10:00 to 14:00 h (EST) on 22 September. An adult was flushed from the nest during camera setup, and returned to the nest 42 min later, resuming incubation. The eggs were left uncovered for a total of 0.6 h (18% of 3.4 h) (excluding off bouts caused by human flushing), and were covered for 2.8 h (82% of 3.4 h), which is similar to, but on the low end, of that observed for other Grallaria (e.g., Dobbs et al. 2003, Price 2003, Kofoed & Auer 2004). Mean on bout was 1.1 h ($n = 2$). Two different adults were observed incubating (presumably the male and female), and both arranged nest lining inside the nest. One bird brought in a piece of dead grass (nest lining) to the nest, illustrating that Tawny Antpitta continues to add nest material to the nest during the incubation period.

Perhaps the most striking observation during incubation was the frequent vocalizations given by both incubating birds on the nest. Over the 2.8 h, an adult was observed on the nest, a total of 98 vocalizations were given on 10 occasions (each occasion separated by at least one minute of no vocalizations). Some of these vocalizations were soft; however, the majority were loud songs, frequently given in response to another vocalizing bird near the nest. Descending, harsh calls were given 10 times. The rest of the vocalizations were either full 3-note songs, or frequently soft or loud, 1- to 2-part “pup” calls which appeared to be the introductory notes of the full song. Adults often alternated between 2- and 3-note songs while singing on the nest. As they sang, adults strained their necks upwards, pointing their bills at an angle towards the sky, but remained fully on top and covering the eggs beneath them. While other species of antpitta have been known to sing occasionally from the nest (e.g., Skutch 1969, Dobbs et al. 2003), the rate of vocalizing from this nest of Tawny Antpitta is unprecedented in the Formicariidae.

As with other species of Formicariidae (Dobbs et al. 2003, Greeney & Gelis 2005, Greeney & Sornoza 2005), Tawny Antpittas frequently probed the nest lining with their bills, sometimes in short, rapid sewing machine-like motions. Adults were observed to probe into the nest lining on 23 separate occasions, often appeared to eat something following probing, and were likely removing parasites (Haftorn 1994, Greeney 2004). Probing was usually brief (< 3 s in duration), with < 1 s of actual probing, and the rest of the time spent staring into the nest or shifting position within the nest. Probing events were shorter in duration than those in Scaled Antpitta (Grallaria guatemalensis) (Dobbs et al. 2003), and were not associated with the movement of nest lining or arrangement of eggs.

Incubating Tawny Antpittas frequently dozed on the nest as they incubated, closing their eyes partially or completely (as in Scaled Antpitta, Dobbs et al. 2001). Apparent yawning (opening bill wide and closing it without vocalizing) was observed on 3 occasions during the 2.8 h of incubation.

Overall, incubating adults sat low on the nest with their backs just above the edge of the nest, and their heads held low. Later in the afternoon, adults sat higher on the nest, particularly when the sun was visible, and frequently readjusted their positions on the nest. When alert, adults raised their heads, fluffed their throats, and held their bills upward,
keeping their bodies low to the nest. Adults arriving to the nest for incubation positioned themselves over the eggs, and then gradually lowered themselves onto the eggs with a distinctive swaying motion seen in other *Grallaria* (e.g., Scaled Antpitta, Dobbs *et al*. 2001). Adults also interacted when they swapped incubation duties at the nest, with one adult pecking 4–5 times at the cheek of the incoming adult.

The nests described here are similar, in their construction of humus material and positioning below 3 m above the ground, to the majority of those previously described for the genus (Wiedenfeld 1982, Whitney 1992, Protomastro 2000, Dobbs *et al*. 2001, Freile & Renjifo 2003, Price 2003, but see Kofoed & Auer 2004 and Martin & Dobbs 2004). The observed eggs differed only in the apparently heavier markings than most other *Grallaria* eggs (see previous refs.). Our additional observations, including periodically searching the area during other times of the year, suggest that the nesting season was just beginning in this area, and that pairs have high nest-site fidelity. Nest location in wind-sheltered areas makes sense to anyone who has spent time in the harsh climactic conditions of this elevation. Additionally, the use of the few available plant species which rise above the moist, often frozen, ground cover is an obvious choice. The ease with which we found multiple pairs and old nests suggests that Tawny Antpittas may be an excellent study organism for future investigations into the biology of this poorly known group of Neotropical birds. We hope these observations encourage others to undertake studies on this species, which can be abundant within its range.
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